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In theory, this is about the easiest scripture in the world to preach on.

! We all feel like a prodigal at some point in our lives;
! ! wandering off into God knows what;
! ! leaving home and eventually finding our way back.

! We all feel like the father;
! ! finding grace for that which seemed impossible to forgive; 
! ! welcoming back the person who had wrecked our hearts.

! We all feel like the older brother;
! ! doing everything right;
! ! jealous of the one who didn’t do anything right,
! ! ! and still got a party.

The younger son repented;
the father forgave;
the older son has to decide if he can forgive.
! ! It seems pretty simple.

But it’s not simple at all.
! That prodigal son is clever.
! ! He asks the old man for
! ! ! “the share of the property that will belong to (him).”
But it’s not as simple as all that.

! His father couldn’t just cut him a check
! ! for half of the estimated value of their family holdings.
! ! Most all of their wealth would have been tied up in the land.  
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Land that had been passed down from father to son,
! for generations.
! ! ! And so the father had to sell half of his land
! ! ! so that the boy could have his inheritance a bit early.

So half of their land is gone,
! just like that.

And he didn’t try to convince his father with any business plan
! or even a get-rich-quick scheme.

It seems like he just wanted the money
! so that he could blow all of it on riotous living.

But there’s one more piece to this,
! one more layer to this son asking his father for what would be his.
! ! And it’s right there in the words the son says,
! ! ! “the share of the property that WILL belong to me.”

! ! ! Give me what WILL be mine.
! ! ! Give me what will be mine when you are dead.

He might as well be wishing that his father were already gone.
! This is about as far as you can get
! ! from ‘honoring your father and your mother.’
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Well, then he goes out and takes the money,
! all of it,
! every bit that his father gave him,
! ! and he spends it all on “dissolute living.”

And he wound up hungry,
feeding pigs for a living.
! Not only was he feeding the pigs;
! it sounds like he was sneaking some of their food for himself
! ! every now and then.

! ! ! He has fallen,
! ! ! ! fallen as far as we can imagine.
! ! ! ! ! And it’s all his fault.

And then he “came to himself”
! and decided that he would throw himself on his father’s mercy
! ! and beg forgiveness.

And the father forgave,
and that’s our story.

! Except that it’s not. 
! ! ! Not really.

Who knows what Jesus meant
! when he said that the son “came to himself.”
! ! Maybe he had a change of heart;
! ! maybe he just realized that he could have it better
! ! ! if he went back.
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I look at the story,
! and this son looks pretty calculating to me.
! ! He’s rehearsing his lines as he makes his way back,
! ! ! rehearsing exactly how he’s going to grovel and beg
! ! ! ! to try to get back into his father’s good graces.

But he shouldn’t have bothered with all his rehearsing.
! He didn’t have to grovel,
! ! or beg,
! ! or apologize
! ! or even say anything at all.

Halfway down the road,
the father runs to greet his boy.
! He throws his arms around him.
! ! And then the boy does say his well rehearsed lines.
! ! ! And maybe he means them.
! ! ! Maybe he always meant them.

But it doesn’t matter.
! Whether the boy came back full of repentance,
! or if he came back out of desperation,
! ! all that matters to the father
! ! ! is that the boy came back.

! ! ! ! This prodigal son found his way back home.
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And his father throws a robe around his neck
! and puts a ring on his finger
! and calls in the caterer for the best party money can buy.

He is REJOICING
! because his son is back;
! ! the one that was lost has been found;
! ! he was dead and is alive again.
! ! ! And they began to celebrate.

And that’s our story.
! Or it could be.
! ! But Jesus doesn’t stop there.
! ! He doesn’t stop with the story of a scoundrel son
! ! ! and a forgiving father.
! ! He reminds us that this was a man with two sons.

The younger son went out and spent all the money;
the older son stayed home and did everything right.
! And now he’s angry.
! This older son is angry
! ! because their father is throwing a party
! ! ! for his worthless brother.

And maybe he’s also a little angry
! that the father is throwing the prodigal a party with his money.
! ! Remember, the father divided the estate.
He gave the younger son everything that would have been his eventually.
! ! Half of everything is gone.
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Which means that the father is spending his oldest son’s money,
! not just to hire on the younger son as a servant;
! not just to feed and clothe him,
! but to give him full rights as a son again.

The older brother has to wonder:
! if our father has been so generous to that shiftless layabout,
! ! what is going to be left for me?

! ! ! He will devour everything,
! ! ! and I will be left with nothing!

The old man comes to his oldest son;
! the one that has been faithful,
! the one that has been steady,
! ! and he sees everything written there on his son’s face.

! ! ! Jealousy,
! ! ! resentment,
! ! ! fear.

And he waits quietly for his son’s explosion.

! ! “Listen!
! ! For all these years I have been working like a slave for you,
! ! and I have never disobeyed your command;
! ! ! and you’ve never given me a single thing.

! But when this son of yours comes back,
! ! who has devoured your property
! ! with every kind of selfish living,
! ! ! you give him everything.”
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You give him everything.

And he did.
The father gave that son everything.
! And he didn’t deserve anything.

But we don’t get what we deserve.
! And that, is grace.

! ! This story is the gospel,
! ! ! the whole of scripture here on a Sunday morning in Lent.

! ! This story is about each of us,
! ! ! leaving home and coming back.
! ! ! Leaving and living as scoundrels,
! ! ! ! and our gracious father
! ! ! ! ! running back out to meet us,
! ! ! ! ! before we even knock on the door.

That’s the story;
that’s the gospel;
and that is the truth.

! ! We sin,
! ! God comes and finds us,
! ! and then he is so happy to find us
! ! ! that he throws a big party.
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The father gave that prodigal everything.
! And the older son is afraid.
! He is afraid that if the prodigal gets everything,
! ! then there won’t be enough for him.

And we’re all afraid of that same thing.

! We’re afraid that when grace happens all around us,
! that means grace might not happen for us.

If all those people who don’t deserve it get invited to the party,
! then maybe we don’t want to go to the party.

There’s no question.
! This story makes it clear.
! ! God will see that we get back home.
! ! ! The prodigal left
! ! ! and he found his way back
! ! ! and the father ran to meet him.

! ! ! ! God will find us home;
! ! ! ! there’s no question. 

But there is one question.
! One question we are left with at the end of Jesus’ story:
! ! did the older son ever go inside?
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We don’t know if he ever made it to the party.
! He was welcome to come in.

The father came out to meet the older son,
even if the father didn’t have to run halfway down the road
! like he did for the prodigal.

The father came out and pleaded with the older son,
! but he couldn’t make him come inside.

! ! ! Inside, with all those people
! ! ! ! who weren’t good enough to party with;

! ! ! all the tax collectors and sinners;
! ! ! all the prostitutes and prodigals.

Are we going to stand outside?

! Or will we go to the party,

! ! along with all those people we think don’t belong there?
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